[Application of DNA-related techniques in avian molecular phylogeny].
The DNA techniques most commonly used in avian molecular phylogeny include DNA hybridization, RFLP and DNA sequence analysis, among which DNA sequence analysis is supposed to be the most effective and reliable. DNA hybridization techniques have been widely used in aves, based on which a new avian classification system was born. In avian RFLP analyses, mtDNA are widely used as target sequences. Mitochondrial DNA genes are the most frequently used in avian molecular phylogeny. Although mtDNA phylogenies are likely to be correct in many cases, use of mtDNA sequences can be problematic with such constraints as unilateral inheritance, multiple substitutions, saturations at the third-coded sites, strong bias in base composition and probable nuclear pseudogenes of mtDNA sequences. Although bias are still on the mtDNA sequences, more and more authors turn to nuclear DNA sequences and prefer to a combination of mtDNA and nuclear DNA sequences. And single-copy nuclear DNA receives the most favor. scnDNA introns can perform well in recovering relationships among intermediate to even distantly related congeneric species. scnDNA exons can be used in avian higher ranks. With the exception of molecular markers' own problems including variable rates of nucleotide site evolution, gene hybridization, gene horizontal transfer and lineage sorting, avian molecular phylogeny also faces methodological problems, such as molecular markers selection, taxon sampling and data processing. More attention should be paid to the standardization of methods, not to the new molecular markers.